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Hto Hoot Print li.
Rnaolph T. Swoboda O. P. A.
Lighting- - Fixtures Burgess-Oraride- n Co.
Strictly Xumt-Ht- li Pisa, Ucr Orartd Cafn
Diamond XdiVaUiers Kdliolm, Jeweler.

.1880 Xatloual X.lf lusurauca Co. 1910
,vCurls K. Ady, General Agent, Omaha,
i Kiss Cassis KUsy Sails Soma Miss
Casxle lillry has Hold her beautiful home,
iS2S Chicago street, to J. pi. Conrad.
liar ars SsTsral Ways of Mtvlng The

Kcbrvska Havings and Loan' association
wajr'and others. Our way pays C per cent
per annum. 106 Board of Trado building.

Sr. Satwllar Mother's Administrator-Dr- .
Augustus K. Detwller haa been ap-

pointed administrator by county court of
if. ei estate of hla mother, Mr a. Matilda
lmwiitT.

Guild at Columbus Msoting J. M. Guild,
comnmlssloner of the Commerolal club, la
at Columbus,, attending a meeting of the
officers of the State Association of Com-
mercial Cluba to plan for the annual meet-
ing of the association, which will be held
at Columbus In April.

That Park Wilds Entertainment Miss
Lillian Pitch and Miss .Allen will have
charge of tho Saturday evening concert at
Park Wilde home. Mix Edith H. Collals,
in charge of tie entertainment, promises
It will be tho best yet given. Miss Collals
herself Is on the program for a solo.

Mlttana for the Newsboys Em 11 Bran-del- s

of J. L. Bra nd els Hons has sent to
Probation, Officar Bornstoln a large box
of warfi mittens to be distributed to the
newsboys of the city. "These will come
right handy now," said the probation of-

ficer, "aa at this season the mittens
secured earlier In the year ara all worn
ut"

VW. O. Gilbert Stays la Omaha Rumor
lis been in circulation ' that Mi Gilbert
h about to withdraw from the' firm of
Uch, O'Neill & Gilbert, and to leave
maha. Neither la contemplated, accord

ing (o a statement by Mrs. Gilbert. There
will be a reorganisation of the firm due to
the withdrawal a year ago of Mr. O'Neill,
whose name has been up to now kept In

the title of the firm.
. i

Burlington , Officials Inspect Uaea
Vice President Harry K. Byram of the
Burlington route, accompanied by George
W. Holdrege, the general manager, and
T. C. Calvert, olvil engineer, have gone
west on a tour of Inspection. Mr. Hol-
drege met the Chicago officials at Pacific

Influence
A few years ago a very

live advertising topic was
the purchasing-powe- r of
women as contrasted with
that of men. Advertisers
had previously supposed
that, since men were the
wage-earner- s, they were
the only ones worth talking
to a very grave mistake.
Perhaps the argument of
the amount of a woman's
actual purchases was
somewhat overworked.

v We are inclined to think
that most men buy their
own shaving-soa- p, for
instance, which wa one

a of the questions debated
at that time.

But, whatever the mag-rtu- de( of women's actual
purchases, the influence
which they exeA upon all
purchases is radically
underestimated.

We have no doubt, for
instance, that most "talk,
ing-machin- are paid
for by men, but in nine

"

cases out of ten a wife or
daughter had an important

8ay"in the selection.

; In a home, the woman
is Secretary of State.

The Curtis
Publishing Company

Philadelphia '
t

New York Chlcage Boitoa

Th circulation of THE LADIES' HOMS
JOURNAL ! mott than 1 ,500, ox o contra,

ch month. Tht aume fotxca which hava
created THE JOURNAL'S umqua circula-
tion hava, at tna saraa time, ma da it aa

medium of uniqua powar.

PSIDB 0 OMAHA." .
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1 Bill s waa a monopolistic baker,

"thr bakars Uvtd by pita and cakss aloue,
While Joi:' bread g lined great renown.

, Jut alas to- - him, vU day.
And for his "tread without a flaw,"

tails saoret his helper did betray.
The floor Jgaes nsd waa "Pride of

.1:ULANVHE WALKER,
tos a jutii igth st.

cnra iio Standard

CRCAM

ttlnrfo . from Qrapac
Highest award Chicago

Worlds Fair

Junction. The party will go to Billings,
thence south on the ls ex-

tension. Mn are now at work laying steel
bptweeu Klrby and Thermopolla.

I

Small Tire on Sonth Sixteenth Fire
Wednesday afternoon damaged the offices
of the L. B. MeCowan company, 1201 South
Sixteenth street, to the extent of tWO. Tho
MoCowan company handles fuel and build-
ing suppllea and the loss was mostly to
sample lines of geods. ' It Is thought the
flames were communicated to the building
from a small smudge fire by which a
workman was thawing out some water
pipes. (

Two Inquests Scheduled An Inquest to
determine the responsibility for the death
of Oscar Meyers, an employe of the Amer-

ican Smoking company, who received fatal
Injuries when a copper converter broke,
dashing the molten. metal over him, will
be held at the office of Willis Crosby, cor-

oner, Twenty-fourt- h and Seward streets, on
Thursday morning. The Inquest on the
death of George Comstock, fatally In-

jured when run over by a railway' train at
Fifteenth and Clark streets on Tuesday
night, will be held Friday. Both of Corn-stock- 's

legs were severed and he died a
few hours later at St. Joseph's hospital.

SIGNOR FALCONt'S NEMESIS
PURSUES JHIM MANY YEARS

Stranae Tale Told by Italian Whom
Immigration Authorities Seek

v to Deport.

Carmllo Falconl, or Fabconl, who was ar
rested by Detective Davis and Patullo
Monday evening, at the Instance of Im
migrant Inspector R. T. McNaghten of
St. Louts, with a view to his deportation,
waa given his preliminary hearing yester
day afternoon. He gave bond In $1,000 pend
ing the action or the immigration author-
ities at Washington.

Falconl tells a strange story, saying he Is
the victim of some spite, work on the part
of unknown enemies and denying that he
Is In any way connected . with Mafia or
Black gangs. He admits having served .a
six months' term in an Italian Jail, twenty-seve- n

years ago, but even In that Instance
he was.i, he says, the victim of mistaken
ldentltyJ

According to his story, these many years
ago, in his native, province of Carlentlna,
he one day caught a man attacking a
young giry He went to the rescue of the
girl and drove the assailant away. The girl
told of the assault to some one else, and
In some way got her rescuer confused
with her assailant, and Falcon! was ar
rested and waa convicted on circumstan
tial evidence, though the girl did not
chaige him with the assault..

Falconl was released from Jail, when the
true facta became known, and later he
came to America. This was three years
or more ago. He sent for his family about
three years ago and has since lived In
Omaha, where he has been employed as
a cement worker.

He Is spoken of In the highest terms by
loading Italians in .Omaha, who have
known him slnoe here, and by some who
knew him in Italy, and who knew also
of the circumstances of hla Imprisonment.
He had no difficulty whatever in procur-
ing' the necessary bond of $1,000, which
waa fixed by the United States attorney.

GRAIN EXCHANGE FEASTS
ON FISH FROM VALHALLA

Number of Boalneaa Men Guests of
Beal-Vince- nt Grain Cora-pav- nr.

Members of the Omaha Grain exchange
and a number of business men of this
state and Iowa were guests of Ipie Beal-Vlnce-

Oraln company at a fish dinner
In the Toung Men's Christian association
building. The fish were caught at the
pleasure resort of Rudolph Beal, president
of the company,' and the repast was so
appetising' that the company, one and all,
hoped that again they might have the
luxury of enjoying the spoils of the lakes
at historic .Valhalla, Minnesota. -

Mr. Beal's summer residence Is located
on a famous battleground. At Valhalla-consecra- ted

to Norse mythology In the
plonker days a fight took place between
whites and Indians, and only one of the
courageous settlers survived to tell the
tale. It Is Intended to erect a monument
at the scene of tho fight. Mr. Beal In-

formed his guests. His dlscrlptlon of the
events which made the locality famous was
one of the features of the proceedings
which followed the dinner. Charles l.'nilt
was Introduced by Mr. Beal, as toastmaster

.. .... ... .,1 1. Vi Ka K n .1 11.. Jaim ' v.....i,, ,,o OIIUEK
to discharge, he laid an embargo on each
and everyono of the company to toll a
story or a sing a song. This was iiow the

of hours pleasantly passed. Before
separating the company accorded Ita
thanks, to the Btal-Vlnce- company and
the compliment was acknowledged by the
president.
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CITY SHY EXTRA MONEY,

NONE FOR VIADUCT DAMAGE

City Attorney Informs Council Mo rea

liraldva Appropriation
Usrrpt Contingent r"nud.

City Attorney Burnam has Informed the
city council that there Is no money avail-
able for any purpose other than those
already provided for, ext-ep- l the small un-
expected balance In the contingent fund.

The council had asked for an opinion aa
to the possibility of using any sum beyond
Il.000.0u0, the amount allowed by charter,
with the Intention of applying the extra
num. if available, to the payment of dam-
ages allowed the owners of property abut-
ting on the proposed Dodge street viaduct.
This project Is held up by t'ae lack of
fund availabln to pay the assessed dam-a(,-?- s.

something like J,0U0.
A resolution w as passed on motion of

Councilman Johnson to buy n desks
and new linoleum for the office of the
city clerk. The amount needed Is natjurne
and will be taken from the city hall main-
tenance fund. ''
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

TJnva onrl ftirl Wont Ovm-nnain- in
Which to Exercise.

B00STEES' CLUB TAKES UP W0EK

Members See Possibility mt Last with
Selection of Site for Manual

Training School and tiacit
Project. i) '

"We want a gyml We want a gym! We
want a gyml bad! bad! bad!" Is a new
although ungrammatlcal yell of the South
Omaha High school students. What It lacks
In elegance It makes up In eloquence. What
the high school boys and girls most desire
Is a good and commodious gymnasium near
the high school bul.ding proper. The Boost-
ers' club took up the project yesterday
Immediately upon the purchase of the new
site for the manual training department.
The Boosters' club Is a firm organization
which Is out for all things which look to
the betterment of the school. It Intends
that nothing so good as a gymnasium shall
escape if It comes within the range of pos-

sibility. The plan which looks very reason-
able to the students and which, in fact,
has appealed to the board. Is that In' con-

nection with the building for manual train-
ing the board without any great additional
cost could erect a splendid edifice on the
new site, one which would be a great credit
to the Institution and be Of service. It
has been considered out of the question by
the South Omaha High school faculty to
organize cadets in South Omaha until some
such a place be provided for work during
the winter season.

The proHpect of a gymnasium makes a
special appeal to the girls In the high school
who love athletics and desire to play basket
ball but are handicapped In practice to
the very few fair days of the spring and
fall. No systematic training Is possible and
the effort is usually a failure.

Magic city Ooiy.
Secretary Fred Metts will lead the meet-

ing at the Baptist church this evening.
Rev. George Vfcn Winkle haa gone to

Union, Neb., to attend an ordlnauon ser-
vice.

Mrs. Eveline Finch returned Monday, fromChicago, whure .she has spent ten days or
more visiting.

The burial of James Smith will be In
South Omaha under Instructions from his
mother In Indianapolis.

'lhe Albright Improvers will hold a big
iimuuis evening ui raui jnouners nail.All candidates are invited.

The Women's auxiliary of 6t. Martin'scnurcn win meet, mis arternoon with Mrspavls, Twenty-fir- st and I streets.
TELEPHONE So. 868 and have a case ofJetter s Gold Top Beer delivered at your

residence. HENRY J. JETTEB,
The Presbyterian Missionary society willmeet Thursday afternoon with Mrs. C

M. Rich, 1014 North Twenty-secon- d street!
Mr. and Mrs. .Bert Graves, 2411 M street.report the birth of a eon. This hnv la

a great-grandso- n of Uncle Dave Anderson.
The Willing Workers of the Christianchurch will meet at the home of MrsUarry Rich, Nineteenth and J streets, thisafternoon. .

Stove Marecek is slowly recovering fromhis accident at the South Omaha hospital.
He will not be able to work for a numberof months It Is feared.

John Smith was arrested last night forhitting Frank Miller with a brick. Millerhas a badly swollen cheek, which wasdressed by Dr. John Koutxky at the Jail.Both ram are Russians, living at Twenty-eight- hand Q streets.
John Mclntire, republican candidate, so-

licits your support for the honors of thenomination for fire and police commis-sioner, y
Mrs. Olive M, Harrison has sued Lewon

& Stroeh for tU.600 damages because, asshe alleges, they sold her husband liquor
which made him quarrelsome and resultedin his fight with Frank Lwls, and fromwhich he suffered Injury which caused hisdeath, ti. I). Harrison died at the Mouth
Omaha hospital from a fractured skull,
said to have been aused from a fall on thesidewalk.

Water Will Be
Subject of Debate

The city council adjourned Its meeting
Wednesday to next Tuesday morning at 9
o'clock, when the city pay rolls must be
passed. It will meet In informal session
Thursday evening, however, to debate the
watr question with the Water board and
representatives of the Omaha Water com-
pany. Health Commissioner Connell and
Superintendent Davidson are also sched-
uled, to meet with the council and partlrl-pate- (

In the debate as to the possibility of
securing better and purer wter for Omaha.

Th -- r,ll no ..1 4K ,,ll .
' ni ,. L .J 1 r.Y.windows ot rooms where deranged or de-

lirious patients are kept. This Is done on
recommendation of Health Commissioner
Connell, as a result of the recent death
of Alva AVctxel, who succeeded In Jump-
ing from a window of the Omaha General
hofpltal when left alone while delirious.

v Model A67
is a new one.

All Orer the State They Take Up the
Move with Vim.

HELP PREACH THE CORN GOSPEL

Prof. Werka of Perm Xortnal Aarleal-- I
toral CoUrse ra tea with

Commercial Clob In Test-
ing; Seed

"The country cannot be too grateful to
your club for this move and we trust It
will be a stitch In time to save nine."

Thus writes one of the presidents of one
of the leading country "banks of Nebraska
to the Omaha Commercial club In reference
to the movement Inaugurated by the club
to Induce the farmers of Nebraska to
select seed corn that will grow.

Bankers all over the state have taken
up the movement with a vim and many
letters have already been received by the
Commercial club and also by William B.
Hughea, secretary of the Omaha Clearing
House association, which sent out circulars
and large cards to all the bankers of the
state, over the signatures of all the banks
of Omaha and South Omaha.

All the bankers endorse the movement
and all ask for circulars and cards and
many of them offer to pay all expenses for
the cards, which have in large type', "Test
Your Seed Corn," and also explain a
method of testing at home. These bankers
say they will mail the cards to farmers. '

The bank at Alnsworth Is sending out 100

small books on the subject and asks for
100 circulars to send with these. The bank
at Randolph wants 500, Valentine 500,

400, Florence 100, Long Pine 100,

Chadron 200, Bralnard 100, Cedar Rapids
BOO, Burwell 600, Wymore 100.

Bankers at Jackson have sent out 600

circulars prepared by themselves on the
subject and now want 600 of the "test"
cards. They say: "It Is a step In the right
direction; something the farmers have been
too lax about In the past." Jackson offers
to test seed corn for the farmers.

The Commercial club has placed a sec-

ond batch of corn In the tester to make
further experiments. This corn also comes
from all parts of the state. Corn is ar-
riving every day from farmers who wish
their corn tested by the Commercial club
and the big tester will be kept busy.

Prof. Weeks at Pern Helps.,
'Prof. Charles R. Weeks of the Normal

Agricultural department at Peru haa taken
up the work inaugurated by the Commer-
cial club and Is sending out circulars In
which he offers to test any corn the farm-
ers send to him at the Normal school. He
Is also using this method to Instruct his
classes In seed testing.

Here Is the circular:
"On account of early frosts, excessive

moisture and severe winter weather much
of last year's corn will not grow. This haa
been proven by the Omaha Commercial
club In tests recently made on seed corn
sent In from various parts of this state.

"Weak seed means poor stand, and poor
stanA means less yield. Let us, around
Per;, be sure that every ear of Corn that
we plant will not only grow, but that It
will grow so strongly that the young
plants will be 'able to withstand any un-

favorable spring weather that wa might
have.

"You are cordially Invited to
with the Normal ' agricultural department
In a seed corn teetlng experiment. We
have arranged It so that we can test one
bushel of seed corn for every farmer
around Peru absolutely free. The plan is
this:

"1 You bring to the agricultural build
ing one bushel of your seed corn on the
Saturday before the week you want It
tested.

"2. We test it absolutely free.
"3. You come up to the greenhouse be

tween the hours of 1 and 5 on the follow
lng Saturday, see the result of the test
with your own eyes and get your seed corn.

"4. Every ear of your corn will be re
turned to you.

''6. Corn for next week's test must be
in this Saturday.

"6. First come, first served.
"This plan has the endorsement of the

Peru Farmers' Institute and Peru Com
merclal club."

Scarcity of Teams
. Balks Big Work

Sure to Interfere with Kailroad
Building in he West This

Spring.

A scarcity of teams, both mules and
horses, Is going to Interfere materially with
some of the numerous railroad lobs which
are planned all over the west this year. Sev
eral contractors have noted that never
during the last ten years have they been
asked to bid on so many Jobs of work.

Contractors are seeking out the jobs
where machlnery may be used to advan
tage aa the scarcity of stock Is well known.
The Burlington asked for bids six weeks
ago for a big Job In Colorado and to date
has not had a bid submitted.

Railroad officials are i ontinuslly calling
up the contractors who are wintering In

Omaha and urging them over the long dis
tant telephones to send In bids on the vari
ous Jobs which are to be done. One firm
has received grading specifications from
the northern part of Washington, where
the Grat Northern Is to build a line.

AGAIN URGE BETTER LIGHTS

Mandrrson and Others Again nerlve
Airttatlon for Brlahter Illumina-

tion of Borne City Streets.

General Manderson and others have again
begun to urge on the city council the ad-

visability of gfvlng more consideration to
the proposal for fifty blocks of decorative
street lights. It will be recalled that about
three months ago the council hearh dele-
gations from the Commercial club and
other business organizations In favor of a
comprehensive decorative lighting cam-
paign, which would take In the main busi-
ness section on Farnam, Douglas, Sixteenth
and Tenth from Farnam to the depots.

Nothing came of the matter at that time
because the city attorney held that the
cost of Installing the poles could not be
asKessed against abutting property by cre-
ating lighting districts. On receipt of this
opinion the council dropped the who)
thing. '

In certain business circles the movement
has continue! to be the subject of talk, and
General Manderson has taken occasion to
bring It up again with some merkhera of
the council. He was informed that, while
the counctlmen favor the proposition for
better and more artistic and uniform street
lighting from the depots to Eighteenth
strt, they cannot see any way to reach
that end. If those wanting the lights will
show the council the way to get them,
then the official body of the city will get
busy, according to President Burmester.

i

When you want what you want when
you want It. say through The Bee Want
Ad column
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(Great
$75 $3ft

TAILORED

(DIMS

On Sale Thursday, at
Every suit in this great sale is made of all wool matreial, a fine broadcloth, wor-

steds, serges and men's suitings. All are good practical styles and will be good
for spring wear. Don't miss this bargain opportunity. Tho skirts alone are
worth the price of the whole suit.

$25.00 to $35.00 Tailored Suits,
On Sale Thursday at... ...............

Secure Evidence
; Against Green

Superintendent of McCague Building

Identifies Suspect in Dentist
Gold Robberies. J

Roy Green, suspected of connection with
the gold theft cases, has been positively
Identified by James Woodman,, superin-tende- nt

of the McCague building, where
two of the robberies were perpetrated.
Woodman visited the city Jail and faced
Green.

"He Is the man that I saw hanging
about the halls of the building on Sunday
afternoon before the robberies were re
ported," said Woodman.

The detective department expects to con-

nect others with the operations of the
gold stealing gang. Not less than U.OOO

worth of dental supplies have been stolen
In Omaha since this clan started to work.

Green was captured after a 'hard chase
Tuesday morning, when he fled from, his
room In the snow clad only In hl night
clothes. He has served two terms In the
prisons of Iowa and Nebraska and has
been arrested by the police here many
times. .....

He refuses to make a statement concern-
ing the case, but protests his innocenqe.

In the face of his Identification by Wood-
man Wednesday morning he remained un-

flinching and steadfast In his declarations.

Council Refuses
to Split City

Backtracks on Proposition of Dividing
it in North and South Dis-

tricts at Dodge.

The city council backtracked Wednesday
on action heretofore taken dividing the city
Into two districts, north and south of
Dodge street, for the purpose of letting
sld.ewalk contracts. What caused the body
to sit up and take notice was an objection
by Councilman Bridges that two districts
would be worse than four, Into which the
city Is now divided. Other councilman
agreed with this view.

Assistant City Engineer Campen ex-

plained that specifications for two districts
had been adopted at s previous meeting. He.

said City Engineer Craig believed' bettet
work could be secured by having only two
districts.

Everybody disclaimed any knowledge of
the district clause In the specifications and
then the .council proceeded to adopt an
amendment the four dis-

tricts, on which bids will be asked for side-
walk building during the coming season.

H0UP COMES BACK NOT ALONE

Gets Two Weeks' Vacation and When
He Returns Mrs. Hoop la

with Him.

Harry G. Houp of the Rock Island pas-
senger department secured a two weeks'
vacation to visit his old home at Pittsburg,
Pa. He has Just returned to his duties In
Omaha, but brought back with him a bride,
formerly Miss Gertrude E. Kelly.

Mr. Houp and Miss Kelly were married
In Pittsburg February 18. They are Sow
at home to friends at Z07 North Twentieth
street. Mr. Houp was In the Rock Island
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offices at Pittsburg for five years before
being transferred to Omaha.

D. Clem Deaver
the Babies' Idol

Four of Theni Are Named After th
Man Who Secured Homes for

Their Parents.

Four babies have been named In honor
of D. Clem Deaver, general agent In charge
of the homeseekers' bureau of the Burling-
ton Route, because their parents have been
aided by Mr. Deaver In securing homes in
tfie west.

The latest youth to fall heir to the name
Is Master Clem Denver Mitchell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mitchell of Hebron, la.,
who have reoently secured a home In
Wyoming.' Mr. Mltohell has Just written
Mr. Deaver that the latter' a appellation
has been appropriated.

Master Clem Goldsberry of Beattle, Kan.,'
whose parents felt Indebted 4o Mr. Deaver
for his service .to them, haa Just sent a
photograph to his godfather. i

Clem Deaver Maloney of La Grange,
Wyo., and 'Clem Deaver MeGutre of La
Crosse, Wis., ara the others who bear Mr.

Reaver's
name.

Cold Feet Get
Cold Reception

"Let me come In to warm my .feet? I
believe they ' are freezing." pleaded Mrs.
Mary L. White of I616 Davenport street,
who stood, at the door of the home of T.
H- - Potthast, 1817 Davenport street, Tues-
day morning. ,

"Oh, I'm busy'; I'm at my housework and
airing out my rooms. Get out, I don't
know you," replied Mrs. Potthast at the
door.

Mrs. White limped and struggled her
way to the home of Mrs. Severance, who
lives nearby,' where she found a warm
fireside. - In a few minutes she struggled
her way on to her own home and there
found that her feet and Indeed been frost-
bitten. .

Mrs. White returned to her work as a so-

licitor for the : Nebraska Cycle company
Wednesday afternoon, but she bears the
mark of her painful experience. Her hus-
band, Charles White, highly Indignant, haa
made bitter complaint of the treatment of
his wife. .

Ir you want tc sell anythng quickly ad-

vertise It Iri The Bee Want Ad Columns.

Hot Dnny Llilk Trust
Thi Original and Ginulna

El OH LI Gll' S
ALTEB miLU

Tha Food-drin- k for All Ages.
More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, mailed rutin, powdet form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Tale n. substitute. Ask forHORLlCK'S.

Others are imitations, .
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Low Rate Excursions

MARCH 1 AND 15
VTA

SOUTH
SOUTHEAST

23 DAY RETURN LIMIT
.

STOP-OVE- R PRIVILEGES
Ticket! for these Exeurtloiu Are on Sale

at Low Rates to Many Point ia

Alabama, Florida, Georgia
Louisiana, Mississippi

North & South Carolina
Tennessee, Virginia

For full particular address
J. E. DAVENPORT

D. P. A, ST. LOUIS

. P. W. MORROW
N. W. P. A., CHICAGO

ft Btnn-r- r :

CBntabllinsa
Aa Inhalation for

Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, uougns,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.
Crenalen ht on to Asthmatics,

TV. i. Mam mr AftWLtva to breathe In a
rewody for dleaM ot the breathing organs luaa
10 lass tn rarue4" Into the stomach?

Creaetone euros became the air, rendered
tranfir antlsrptlo. Is carried ovsf too diseased

surtaes with ry breath, slvlng nroluued and
ma-ta- n treatment. It la InTalushls to mothers
with small chuarsn.

Those ot a Coil'
nmplive Tendency

will find Immediate rehot
(ram Coughs or Inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUQOISTS.
fiond oostal Xor da

snrlptlT Booklet.
Vaao-Creselrr- Co.

180 Fpkon Street.
New York.

fr
is saatisfeaCtioh.
You buy right
when you buy
the Always well
done" Quality

of cuts.
Baker tefeMflCa
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